
PROGRAM

*this program may be subject to change

Friday 11th August-Sunday 13th August
Imperial College

London



THE STREAMS EXPLAINED:

Stream 1- most suitable for newbies & aspiring writers
Stream 2- most suitable for those who are more experienced/on the

publishing ladder and looking to improve themselves
Stream 3- most suitable for old dogs wanting to learn new tricks.

NB: Streams are for guidance only and anyone can attend any session



CONFIRMED INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS ATTENDING
SO FAR...



FRIDAY CONFERENCE SESSIONS

Friday Stream 1

Welcome  to the Conference

Friday Stream 2 Friday Stream 3
8am to 11.55am

Scrivener for Beginners
Vicki Beeby

Bring your laptop and learn how to
create a project to write your novel

How to be a Happy and Successful Writer
Dream Author Coaching Session 

Sophie Hannah
Learn how to think differently, and behave

differently, to create incredible results

Advanced Canva Pro Animated
Graphics 

Jeevani Charika
 Use its most complicated

features to make your graphics
sing and dance.

 

Session 1

12.00 to 12.15pm

Attention Seekers: First Lines, Hooks,
Titles & Pitches

Simon & Schuster
An interactive workshop on book

titles, first lines, hooks and pitches. 

From Keyboard to Keeper Shelf
Lisa Milton of Harper Collins lifts the

petticoats of publishing

Create a Connection
Katie Sadler

Practical and actionable advice to build
a direct connection with your reader via

your newsletter

Session 2

Session 3

Set up and Check In
Welcome Refreshments served at 11.45am

Romance State of the Union Panel
Join a panel of movers and shakers from the publishing industry to find out, first hand,

what’s hot and what’s not. What’s selling and what the next big thing will be.12.00 to 1.00
Lunch 

3.30 to 4.00 Refreshments

6.00 to 7.00 Dinner in the Refectory

7.00 to 9.30pm Hopeless Romantics Quiz in the East Side Bar
Join us for a fun evening of quizzing, laughter and prizes at the RNA’s

inaugural Hopeless Romantics Quiz 

2.00 to 3.30

1.00 to 2.00

4.00 to 5.15



SATURDAY AM CONFERENCE SESSIONS
Saturday Stream 1 Saturday Stream 2 Saturday Stream 3

8am to 9am

The Art of the Synopsis
Charlotte Ledger 

One More Chapter 
How do you structure a synopsis?
What should it include and what

shouldn’t it? How long does it
need to be? This workshop spills
all the beans from a publisher’s

perspective
 

DIY Clever Marketing
Carrie Elks

From failure to fortune – Hybrid
author Carrie Elks explains how

she earns six figures a year
through self-publishing by using
marketing systems that work for

her.

Session 1

Session 3

Check in and welcome refreshments for day delegates / Breakfast for residential delegates

Annual General Meeting 

11.00 to 11.30 Refreshments in the foyer

12.30 to 1.30 Lunch

NWS Meeting
Welcome and introduction to

the Scheme

Session 2

9.00 to 10.00

So You Want to Write a Saga
Boldwood Books

What's the difference between a
saga and a historical romance?
With sagas now more popular
than they have been since the

1970s, what does yours need to
make it fly off the shelves?

 

10.00 to 11.00

11.30 to 12.30

Introduction to Canva
Jeevani Charika

For complete beginners who wish
to be introduced to the dark art of

alluring graphic making. 

ProWritingAid
TBC 

Magical Spells & Creative Wells
Laura James

When a writer peers down the creative well and finds
nothing but a puddle, what magic is conjured to

ensure the well is refilled?
 



Saturday Stream 1 Saturday Stream 2 Saturday Stream 3

Explore Your Author Brand
Anna Caig

Explore your author brand on social media
in a way which feels authentic, enjoyable
and avoids the ‘cringe factor.’ A practical

and interactive session with
communications specialist Anna Caig. 

Advanced Scrivener
Vicki Beeby

An interactive workshop that explores
the advanced functionality that will help
you write your novel: using keywords to

organise edits; modifying a compile
format to simplify the compile process;
word-count targets and much more. 

Session 4
1.30 to 3.00

Get your party sparkle on! Toast the winners of the Joan Hessayon Award and the Elizabeth Goudge
Trophy with some fizz, stuff your face with the buffet and then boogie to the disco or chat with friends on

the terrace till bedtime.

7.00 to 11.00 pm
Gala Party

Session 5

Session 6

4.00 to 4.30 Refreshments in the foyer

Book Builder Idea
Kate Harrison

7 Steps to planning an irresistible novel 
Writing your blurb is usually the
painful bit that you leave till the
end. But what if you flipped it?

Build your Author Brand through
Podcasting

Julia Boggio of Two Lit Chicks
Learn how to reach an engaged and

listening worldwide auidence

The Voice
Liz Fenwick and Brigid Coady
An irreverent view of author

voice and how to find your own

Self Publishing for Romantic Novelists
Is the indie route right for you?

Debbie Young answers the important
questions.

Playing, Writing & Selling Romantic Games
Kiley Dunbar and Helen Gaskill

Have you ever considered writing for
games publishers in the growing

romantic games industry? 
 

SATURDAY PM CONFERENCE SESSIONS

3.00 to 4.00

Collabor-writing
Sarah Ferguson and Marguerite Kaye

How do two people write one book?
What are the pros and potential cons

with working with a 'celebrity'.
The future potential of 'ghost' writing.

Not Just Talk
Rachel Hore

Why is what your characters say
and how they say it so important? 

 This interactive masterclass from a
Sunday Times bestseller will help

you write excellent dialogue in your
fiction to make your stories sizzle.



SUNDAY CONFERENCE SESSIONS

Sunday Stream 1 Sunday Stream 2 Sunday Stream 3
Breakfast for residential delegates

Thank-you speeches and Close

8.00 to 10.00 am

10.00 to 11.00 am

Session 1 The 2023 Hero
Mills & Boon

What do readers expect from the
perfect 2023 hero? He's changed a

lot in the last five years!

Balancing Research in Your Writing
Ruth Long & Karina Coldrick

Modern access to information puts a wealth of
knowledge at our fingertips but how do we
avoid getting lost down the rabbit hole of

research to find the key historical facts that
bring the past to life? 

Writing Against the Odds
Catherine Miller

Have you ever found yourself struggling to write?
Catherine talks about how she's managed to

continue writing despite ill-health and being a mum
to twins. She'll talk about pacing, avoiding writers'
block, support networks and ensuring editors want

to work with you again.

Session 2
11.00 to 12.00 

Writing Dual Timelines
Kath McGurl

Learn all the essential elements of a dual
timeline story and have a go at planning your

own.

The Four Pillars of Productivity
Liam Livings

Is it really possible to write 19K words
in a weekend? A session that teaches

you how to maximise your productivity

Refreshments in the foyer

Brainstorming Your Book
Fiona Lucas

Does the idea of creating an outline for your
book give you the heebie-jeebies? Do you get
stuck partway through your book with no idea

of where to go next? 

12.00 to 12.30 

12.30 to 1.30 

Session 3

1.30 to 2.00

The B Word-Back-ups
Lynne Connolly

Ever lost a file? Learn where and how to
backup your work so you never lose

your precious words again!

Time Management
Catherine Tinley

Double Romantic Novel of the Year
Award winner, Rita and Holt Medallion

winner, busy NHS Maternity & Neonatal
Service Manager and RNA Board

member teaches you how to organise
your time

 

The Long & Winding Road to
Publishing Success

Jessica Redland
 To inspire you to keep believing and to

help you get through those bumps in the
road because the destination you seek

might be just around the next bend.


